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Life Science programs will stimulate activity in many regions of the brain



• Neuroanatomy Foundations  Academic
Fascinating HyperCard-based atlas of the human brain J Michael Williams, Hahnemann University

Digitized three-dimensional brain dissections, diagrams and text present the brain's architecture with drama and clarity. Covering the cerebral hemispheres, cerebellum and brainstem, major fiber tracts, and subcortical structures, the program's "atlas" format gives students the flexibility to pursue special topics of interest or use as a reference.

Min MM 1 Mb, Min System 6 0 5. Min HyperCard 2.0

       Single copy:   3SCH-713-A  $59.00
      Site license:   3SCH-713-C  $249.00

Track nutritional and personal goals just like the professionals do



• MacDiet Academic 
An interactive guide to nutritional data, analysis and goals Shortie McKinney, Drexel University

Your student provides personal data along with food intake and physical activity level. MacDiet then responds with four key reports including nutritional totals, recommended dietary allowance, dietary goals, activity, and energy balance. A new HyperCard navigation tool gives users more control over nutrient variables. Any portion of the program may be accessed from a tree diagram. Now MacDiet can create 7 reports and can store up to 7 days of menus in a single file. Includes a database of over
2,500 foods and 24 nutrients.
Min MM 1 Mb., Min System 6 0 5
Single copy: 3SCH-695-A	$139 00
Site license: 3SCH-695-C	$599 00





Cells
A simulation in tracking cell movement Antony Unwin, Trinity College, Dublin Single copy:   3SCH-113-A  $35 00
Site license:  3SCH-113-C $129 00




mDNA
An exploration ot mitochondrial
DNA models
Antony Unwin, Eoin McDonnell.
Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland
Single copy: 3SCH-171-A	$39.00
Site license: 3SCH-171-C	$159 00

PlasmidDraw An easy-to-use circular and linear map maker for molecular biology Wolfram Siede, University of Texas Southwestem Medical Center Single copy:   3SCH-187-A   $29 00
Site license:  3SCH 187 C	$99 00



These anatomy programs offer great graphics and clear, concise explanations


• MacFly Academic
Simulated lab teaches basic genetics with ease Bob Doltaf G~ant High School/ Portland State University Teach the basic principles of genetics with minimum set-up time and expense. MacFly simulates a genetics lab, complete with fruit flies. Your students will complete three lab experiments using computer-generated Drosophilia ten
J times largerthan their real-life counterparts. Pre and post-lab activities enhance the learning experience. A built-in glossary defines necessary terms. Min MM 1 Mb Min. System: 6 O 5 Single copy:   3SCH 269-A   $29.00
Site license:	3SCH-269 C	$99 00



• MacPig 
A computerized pig dissection program Bob Doltar Grant High School/  Portland State University Now students can learn the lessons taught by animal dissection with this interactive laboratory application. Beginning with prelab information on the structure, function, and location of five major systems, students prepare to begin their dissection. The function and physical characteristics of each organ are described on-screen after removal by the student. Quiz reviews follow each system and a comprehensive "Pig Test" reinforces all major concepts. On-line extension activities involve students in simulations of heart rate and the effects of drugs, peristalsis, kidney function, and hormone regulation mechanism.

Min MM Z Mb. Min System: 6 O 5 Other Color Monitor for color version

B&W Single copy: 3SCH-935-A $49 00 B&W Site license: 3SCH-935-C $199 00

Color Single copy: 3SCH 887-A $59 00 Color Site license: 3SCH 887-C $249 00







• MacFrog Academic
The interactive frog dissection program Bob Doltar Grant High School/ Pontland State University

A simulated frog dissection displays information about each organ as it's removed Animation illustrates functions that are normally hard to view. Students begin with pre-lab information on the structure, function, and location of parts from the frog's five systems. Students can receive answers to their questions. Following each system a quiz reviews and reinforces learning. At the end of the procedure, the "Frog Test" gives learners a comprehensive review.

Min MM 1 Mb Min System 5 O. 5 Other Color monitor for color version

B&W Single copy: 3SCH-161 A   $35 00 B&W Site license: 3SCH-161-C   $129 00

  Color Single copy: 3SCH-405-A   $39 00
Color Site license:	3SCH-405-C	$159 00


Metabolic Pathways A supplemental review and lab tool for biology and biochemistry Tl~lly Tumey

An index card lists different metabolic pathways with their proper relationships. A student can start with glucose and work through the different pathways to see how glucose is degraded to carbon dioxide and water which in turn is made into glucose via photosynthesis.

Min. RAM 1 Mb, Min. System- 6 0 5, Min HyperCard 21

Singlecopy: 3SCH 602-A	$35 00
Site license: 3SCH-602-C	$129 00

Mitosis & Meiosis An animated tutorial in the comparative processes of mitosis and meiosis Dougald Scott, Cabrillo College

Animation demonstrates the processes of mitosis and meiosis as an animal cell progresses through all stages of division.

Min. MM. 1 Mb, Min System 6 0 5,
Min. HyperCard 2.0

Single copy: 3SCH-553-A	$35 00
Site license: 3SCH-553-C	$129 00

TAADs The biology simulation game for formulating & testing hypotheses using the scientific method Marianne Nied7iek-Feaver, North Carolina State University

Students develop hypotheses, collect data, and perform experiments concerning the "propagation rules" governing the appearances and disappearances of imaginary organisms called TAADS.

Min. RAM 2Mb, Min. System. 6.05, Min HyperCard 20

Single copy: 3SCH 534-A	$39 00
Site license: 3SCH-534-C	$159 00

A Tutorial in Recombinant DNA The HyperCard tutorial to DNA technology Marcia Cordts, Ron Beloin, Cornell University

This NCRIPTAL award-winning HyperCard tutorial explores current opinion, conjecture, and the potential implications of DNA technology. It includes a biology refresher to help students review such basic cell processes as DNA replication and RNA transcription.

Min RAM 1 Mb, Min System- 4 2, Min
HyperCard 12 5 Other. Hard drive required

Single copy:   3SCH-284-A   $29 00
Site license:	3SCH-284-C	$99 00

The Human Body Structure and Function The HyperCard introduction to basic human anatomy Jonathan Masters

Diagrams are linked to labels and glossary cards, so students gain knowledge of the names, structures, functions and meanings of various parts of the human body. It s a great supplement for basic biology lesson plans.

Min RAM 1 Mb., Min System 6 0 5, Min HyperCard 20

Single copy:   3SCH-536-A    $39.00 Site license:   3SCH-536-C  $159.00

Darwin's Voyage of the Beagle The HyperCard introduction to Charles Darvvin's epic world tour MartiAtkinson, LeoLaporte, Universityof CalifoMia at Santa Cruz

The presentation introduces Darwinian theory and gives students real, personal insight into the scientific method.

Min. RAM 1 Mb., Min. System: 6 0 5, Min HyperCard 20

Single copy:   3SCH-543-A   $39 00 Site license:   3SCH-543-C   $159 00

Infection Connection The interactive review of microbiology and infectious diseases Brett Bartlett Sanford Sharp, University of Missouri, Columbia

Investigate maladies of 31 patients, then select diagnostic tests, and make an actual diagnosis. Reviews materials commonly covered by National Board Exams, FLEX, MCAT, Pathology Boards, and other microbiology course exams.

Min RAM 2 Mb., Min System: 6 0 5, Min HyperCard- 2 0

Single copy: 3SCH-594-A	$39 00
Site license: 3SCH-594-C	$159 00

HyperFly An introduction to genetics & the study of monogenic inheritance Dr Thomas Thelen, Central Washington University Single copy:   3SCH-521-A   $35 00 Site license:   3SCH-521-C   $129 00

HyperFly Advanced
16 more patterns of inheritance
Single copy:   3SCH-554-A   $39 00
Site license:   3SCH-554-C   $159 00

HyperLink
Genetic Linkage and Mapping
An interactive genetic tutorial
Single copy:   3SCH-654-A   $39 00
Site license:	3SCH-654-C	$159 00

Species Diversity A thought-provoking    UIMINC look at species at-risk 500 Mark Evans, University of Wisconsin

Through the use of animated sequences, sound effects, graphical aids and textual information, this timely program explores a variety of issues relating to the extinction and the loss of biological diversity. It also addresses factors (pollution, human population, etc.) that are diminishing numbers and discusses what can be done to reverse the pattern of depletion.

Min. RAM 2Mb., Min. System 6.0.5, Min. HyperCard 2 0

Single copy:   3SCH-620 A  $39 00 Site license:   3SCH-620-C $159 00

MacRetina A simulation of visual processing
Richard Olivo, Smith College

Enhance your students' conceptual understanding of visual processing with this outstanding simulation program. Mac Retina simulates, in real time, the firing of a retina ganglion cell. Students can experiment with and visualize the process in ways never before possible.
Min. MM. l Mb., Min System 6.0 5
Single copy: 3SCH-754 A	$29 00
Site license: 3SCH-754-C	$99 00

Insect Classification A tutorial reference guide on insect     classification      Robertta Barba, San Diego State University

This information-packed tutorial/reference program introduces students to some important facts about insects and how they are classified. Working through the program's illustrated stacks, reviews, and Trivia Quizzes, users discover how insects differ from one another and are thus classified, how they develop, what role they play—both harmful and beneficial— in our ecosystem, and more

Min MM 1 Mb., Min System 6 0 5, Min HyperCard 20

Single copy: 3SCH-626-A	$29 00 
Site license: 3SCH 626-C	$99 00 

Cochlear Anatomy An animated introductory and dissecting tool for the inner ear Peter Santi, Eric Webster University of Minnesota Medical School Single copy:   3SCH-245-A      $45 00
Site license:	3SCH-245-C   $179 00


Biology Laboratory Series A 14-program Hypercard series for independent study which includes sections on background, equipment, methods, data analysis, references, and questions Phillp Stephens, Villanova University

Single series:   3SCH-352-A $345 00 Site series:    3SCH-352-C $1179.00

Cockroach Nerve Cord

Singlecopy:   3SCH-114-A $29.00 8ite license:   3SCH-114-C $99.00

Crab lon Balance

Singlecopy:   3SCH-117A  $29.00
Site license: 3SCH-117-C  $99.00 

    Crayfish Membrane Potential Lab
Single copy: 3SCH-385-A	$29.00
Site license: 3SCH-385-C	$99 00

Effect of Size on
Mouse Metabolism
Single copy:   3SCH-1 28-A
Site license:   3SCH-128-C

Frog Gastrocnemius Muscle
 8ingle copy:	3SCH-131-A
 Site license:	3SCH-131 -C

 Frog Heart
 Singlecopy:	3SCH-132-A
 Site license:	3SCH-132-C

          Frog Sciatic Nerve
          8ingle copy:   3SCH 1 33-A
          8ite license:   3SCH-133-C

C~LL TOIl ~	Human Electrocardiogram

	 8ingle copy:	3SCH-142-A
1-800-346-~355	 8ite license:	3SCH 142-C

	 Human Lung
	 Single copy:	3SCH-256-A
	 Site license:	3SCH-256-C

         | Postsynaptic Potentials
         I in Crab Stretcher Muscles
	| 8ingle copy:	3SCH-430-A
	I 8ite license:	3SCH-430-C





Save When
You Site
License Your
Entire
I Department I
L _ _ _ _ I

$29.00 $99.00


$29.00 $99.00


$2900 $9900


$2900 $9900


$2900 $9900


$29.00 $99.00



$2900 $99.00

Postsynaptic Potentials Lab

8ingle copy:   3SCH 386-A   $29.00 8ite license:   3SCH-386-C   $99.00

Rat Uterus Smooth Muscle Lab

Singlecopy:   3SCH 445-A   $29 00 Site license:   3SCH-445-C   $99.00


                                 $290C
                                 $99.00

Think Tank
Single copy:   3SCH-212-A
8ite license:   3SCH-212-C

Water and lon Movement
Across Frog Skin
Single copy:   3SCH-223 A
8ite license:	3SCH-223 C

$29.00 $99.00

Biology Tutorial Series A series of introductory HyperCard tutorials for five biology concepts using HyperText and animations Phillp Stephens, Villanova University
	8ingle series:	3SCH-467-A	$125 00
	ite series:	3SCH-467-C	$419 00

                l

$29.00 $9900


$29.00 $99.00

Membrane Potential Tutoria,

8ingle copy:   3SCH-464-A Site license:   3SCH-464-C

Action Potential Tutorial

8ingle copy:   3SCH-375-A 8ite license:   3SCH-375-C

The Chemical Synapse Tutorial

Single copy:   3SCH-466-A 8ite license:   3SCH-466-C

The Muscle Tutorial

8ingle copy:   3SCH 468-A 8ite license:   3SCH-468-C

Mouse Thyroid Gland

Single copy:   3SCH-178-A
8ite 9cense:	3SCH-178-C

$2900 $99.00


$29.00 $9900


$2900 $9900



Gardens of Biology Series A two-part series tracing cell metabolism and the mechanics of evolution Thomas Roos, Dartmouth College Min. MM 1 Mb, Min. System. 60.5 Single series: 3SCH-673 A Site series:    3SCH-673-C

Gardens of Biology 1 Energetics and Metabolism Single copy:   3SCH-254-A Site license:   3SCH-254-C

Gardens of Biology 11 Evolution Single copy:   3SCH-255 A 8ite license:   3SCH 255-C

California Conifers Identifying and classifying California Conifers ~ichard Flobinson Single copy:   3SCH-380 A Site license:   3SCH-380-C

California Oaks A taxonomy tutorial ~ichard ~obinson Single copy:   3SCH-557-A
site 9cense:	3SCH-557-C

$4900 $169.00



$29.00 $99.00


$29.00 $99.00





$29.00 $9900




$2900 $9900

Lysozyme An exploration of the structure and function of enzymes Anthony Dawson, University of Technology, Sydney, Australia Single copy:   3SCH-593-A   $35.00 Site license:   3SCH-593-C   $129 00

Plant Paint 2.0 72 multi-use graphic templates for Biology & Botany classes Lawrence Matten, Southern Illinois University Single copy:   3SCH-278-A   $35 00 Site license:   3SCH-278-C   $129.00

Plant Stacks
The HyperCard introduction to Botany
Lawrence Matten, Southem Illinois University
Single copy: 3SCH-279-A	$49.00
Site license: 3SCH-279-C	$199.00

Eppie
A simulated exploration
of disease control
Antony Unwin, Trinity College, Dublin
Single copy: 3SCH-130-A	$35 00
Site license: 3SCH-130 C	$129 00

InSight The interactive HyperCard introduction to visual phenomena John Baro, Stephen Lehmkuhle and Michael
Sesma, University of Missouri, St Louis
Single copy: 3SCH-403 A	$39.00
Site license: 3SCH-403-C	$159 00

InSightTM 2-lnColor The interactive HyperCard introduction to visual phenomena - color version John Baro, Stephen Lehmkuhle and Michael Sesma, University of Missouri, St. Louis Dther Math coprocessor,- 4 MB ~AM for Sys i,-
13" color monitor
Single copy:	3SCH-561-A	$49 00
Site license:	3SCH-561-C	$199 00




     I Buy any 3 1
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Programs, and you get any
I program under $49

FREE!



How To Order

Fill out the order form completely and legibly, and use the complete product number for each program you order If you use a credit card, please sign the form and provide full account data, including the expiration date on your card

When ordering by telephone: Please have your selected product order numbers with your credit card or purchase order numbers and shipping address

You should receive your order within three weeks If there is a delay please let

                                                           ready, along


us know as soon as possible The sooner we know about any problems the quicker we can resolve them for you

Your feedback is important to us! Let us know how the program is working for you: The more we know about your needs and preferences, the better we can respond.

Customer Information

Shipping & Handling U S.: Add 8% of total value of order (minimum $4.00). Orders are generally shipped by UPS, Ground Express shipping is available, and you are welcome to call us for specific rates. If you prefer a particular mode of shipment, please indicate when ordering and we will make every effort to accommodate your needs.

Canadian Orders: Forward orders to:

Image Media Services, Ltd. 150-12140 Horseshoe Way Richmond, B.C., Canada 7A 4VS Phone: ~604) 272-7797 FAX: (604) 272-7798

International Orders: Pre-Paid Orders Only. Fax orders 1-805-968-8899. Phone orders 1-805-968-2291. Check, credit card or money order in U.S. funds accepted. Please include your credit card, expiration date and telephone number. Shipping and handling charges: please add 12% of total value of order ~minimum $20.00) Express service is available Please call us for applicable rates. Local duties or taxes may apply and are the responsibility of the purchaser.

Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee: If for any reason the materials you ordered do not meet your needs, return all materials within 30 days in saleable condition for a full credit or refund, less shipping and handling charges

Pricing/Payment: Prices are subject to change without notice. We accept purchase orders from recognized institutions or companies and offer 30 day net payment terms.

Warranty: If your program disk should become unreadable, we will gladly replace it free of charge. For your protection, we urge you to make a single archival copy of each disk to be stored in a safe place.
 Copyright: All software in this catalog is protected by copyright law. No material may be copied without a license or other written permission from Intellimation. We do, however, permit and encourage purchasers to make a single archival copy of each program disk

Volume Discounts: If you wish to purchase programs in quantity, please call us at 1-800-346-8355 for information and a volume discount quotation

Product Upgrades: See order form for current product upgrades. To receive your upgrade, return your original disk to Intellimation Upgrades, 130 Cremona Dr., Santa Barbara, CA 93117. Once your original disk and payment have been received, we will ship the upgrade version of the program to you.

System Information: All of our programs are System 7 compatible except Theatre Game. All our programs require HyperCard 2.0 unless noted. All programs require mini-
          ~ a minimum C\lctDm

mum RAM of 1 Mb anu of 6 0.5 unless noted.

Site Licenses

Vnllr C;tD I IrDnCD Anrrlrlrr
IUUI ~ G ~ u~ nent will be sent to you
when your product is shipped Please read all the
terms and conditions of the Site License
Agreement carefully The Site License Agreement
and Licensee's right to use the Programs and
Documentation terminate if Licensee fails to comply with any terms of the Site License Agreement
Once the Site License Agreement terminates,
Licensee must return all originals and copies of
the Program and Documentation.

Definition of a "Site".

• A Site is defined as a university department or a school, for example, an elementary or high school.
 Call Toll-Free! I -800-346-8355 Hours: Monday-Friday
~ifir Tim~ 8:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m., Pac,,,

Order By Mail Intellimation Library for the Macintosh Dept. 3SCH 130 Cremona Drive PO. Box 1922 Santa Barbara, CA 93116-1922

Order By AppleLink~ Intell2 Credit card payment only. Please include your telephone number, credit card number and the expiration date on your card.

Order by 24-Hour Fax I -805-968-8899 We welcome fax orders 24 hours a day, everyday. Please include your credit card, expiration date and teler number

Technical Support I -805-968-229 1 Hours: Monday-Friday

              nhone




  8:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m., Pacific Time



The Licensee may:

• Make multiple copies of the Program for use solely at the Site, except as otherwise stated in the Site License Agreement. Intellimation's copyright notices and any other proprietary notices on the original Program must be reproduced on these copies

• Load the Program onto a network serving only the site

The Licensee may not:

• Use the Program except as permitted above.

• Distribute or transfer copies of the Program or documentation to others, including students, other schools and personnel

• Sell or lease copies of the Program.

• Alter, modify, or adapt the Program or documentation, including, but not limited to, translating, decompiling, disassembling, or creating derivative works

If you have any questions regarding our site license policy, please call our customer service department at 1-800-346-8355.




